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Abstract
Background and Aim: The function of the common bile duct is to transport bile from the liver
and the gall bladder to the duodenum. Since the bile duct is a distensible tube consisting mainly of
connective tissue, it is important to obtain data on the passive mechanical wall properties. The aims
of this study were to study morphometric and biomechanical wall properties during distension of
the bile duct.

Methods: Ten normal porcine common bile ducts were examined in vitro. A computer-controlled
volume ramp infusion system with concomitant pressure recordings was constructed. A video
camera provided simultaneous measurement of outer dimensions of the common bile duct. Wall
stresses and strains were computed.

Results: The common bile duct length increased by 25% from 24.4 ± 1.8 mm at zero pressure to
30.5 ± 2.0 mm at 5 kPa (p < 0.01). The diameter increased less than 10% in the same pressure range
from 8.6 ± 0.4 mm to 9.3 ± 0.4 mm (p < 0.01). The stress-strain relations showed an exponential
behavior with a good fit to the equation: σ = α . (exp(βε) - 1). The circumferential stress-strain curve
was shifted to the left when compared to the longitudinal stress-strain curve, i.e. the linear
constants (α values) were different (p < 0.01) whereas the exponential constants (β values) did not
differ (p > 0.5).

Conclusion: The porcine bile duct exhibited nonlinear anisotropic mechanical properties.

Background
The function of the common bile duct is to transport the
bile from either the gall bladder or the liver to the duode-
num by passing it through the sphincter of Oddi. The duct
has been described as a passive conduit consisting mainly
of connective tissue with a high collagen content and only
few smooth muscle cells [1,2]. Contractions have been

reported [3] but these may be retrograde projections of
contractions from the sphincter of Oddi [1].

Contractions of the gall bladder and relaxation of the
sphincter of Oddi facilitate bile flow [4,5]. Hence, the bile
duct can be considered as a pressure vessel without the
ability to generate active forces by itself. Since the biliary
tract is a distensible pressure vessel, it is important to
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obtain data on the mechanical wall properties. The
mechanical properties will determine the behavior of the
duct during loading and is likely to change in diseases of
the biliary system. Few papers have focused on the biome-
chanical and morphometric properties of the bile duct
wall. The literature on bile duct mechanics mainly con-
tains data on ducts tested uni-axially in vitro [6-8]. Uni-
axial testing can not be done with preserved tri-dimen-
sional structural integrity of the organ wall. Distension of
intact segments provides a more physiological-like condi-
tion of testing. When the force of inflation is applied, the
intact segment deforms [9]. This approach was used in
two studies of the normal porcine bile duct [10,11]. How-
ever, these studies were limited to measurements only at
high pressures or to circumferential tension-strain rela-
tions where tension was computed from the transmural
pressure and radius but where the wall thickness was not
measurable. The stress-strain relation is, however, a more
valid measure of the biomechanical properties [12]. Stress
is force per unit cross-sectional area. Strain refers to the
resulting deformation of the material and is usually
expressed as a fraction of the initial length. Strain is non-
dimensional which favors comparison between different
experiments. The proportionality constant between stress
and strain for a linear relationship is called the elastic
modulus and is a measure of wall stiffness [9,12]. For
non-linear stress-strain relations, an incremental modulus
can be computed or mechanical constants determined. In
cylindrical tubes the normal stress and strain components
are in radial, longitudinal and circumferential directions.
If the wall is thin, then the radial component can be
ignored and the mechanical problem can be reduced to a
two-dimensional one.

The aims of this study were to provide morphometric
measures of the wall changes during distension of the bile
duct and to derive the circumferential and longitudinal
stress-strain relations in order to determine the mechani-
cal properties.

Material and methods
Anesthesia and blood samples
Ten four-months-old LY-strain female pigs (a mixture of
Danish Country breed and Yorkshire) weighing 43.9 kg ±
0.7 kg were studied. They were fasted overnight and
received as im. premedication 4.8 mg kg-1azaperone
(Sedaperone®) and 0.6 mg kg-1midazolam (Dormicum®).
Thirty minutes later 0.4 mg kg-1etomidate (Hypnomi-
date®) was administered iv. and the pigs were intubated
and connected to the respirator. Anesthesia was main-
tained by continuous intravenous infusion of 10 mg kg-1

h-1ketaminol (Ketamine®), 0.6 mg kg-1 h-1midazolam and
0.12 mg kg-1 h-1parvulon (Pancuron Bromide®). A blood
sample was taken for analysis of bilirubin, alanine
transaminase and alkaline phosphatase to reduce the

probability of the pigs having illnesses of the liver and bil-
iary system. The values for bilirubin, alanine transaminase
and alkaline phosphatase were 7.6 ± 0.99 µmol l-1, 48.4 ±
4.3 U/l and 247.8 ± 19.8 U/l, respectively. Thus, all pigs
were considered normal and included in the study. The
study complied with the Danish regulations for care and
use of laboratory animals.

Isolation of the common bile duct
An upper midline abdominal incision was made and the
bile duct was exposed. The pressure in the bile duct was
measured by inserting a needle into the duct and then
connecting it to a low compliance perfusion system using
external pressure transducers (Baxter uniflow™). The pres-
sure signal was analog-to-digital converted with a sam-
pling frequency of 5 Hz and acquired on-line to a
computer using dedicated software (SuperMingo™, Gate-
house Aps, Aalborg, DK). The mean pressure in the com-
mon bile duct was 0.81 ± 0.06 kPa. The pressure
fluctuated with respiration with approximately ± 0.05
kPa. Next the bile duct was dissected from the adjacent tis-
sue. Proximally, the duct was cut at the level where the
cystic duct intersects with the hepatic duct to create the
common bile duct. Distally, the duct was cut at the duo-
denal wall. The duct did not seem to change length during
excision. The pig was euthanized by an intracardiac injec-
tion of KCl after the segment was removed.

In vitro procedures
After excision the common bile duct was immediately
transferred to an organ bath containing 22°C oxygenated
(95% O2 and 5% CO2) calcium-free Krebs-Ringer solution
with 95 mg l-1 EGTA and 60 g l-1 Dextran at pH = 7.40.
EGTA was added to abolish muscle contractions. The
pressure measuring system was calibrated and the zero
pressure level was set with the transducer at the same level
as the surface of the solution in the organ bath. The prox-
imal end of the segment was ligated to a tube connected
to an infusion system and the transducer. The other end
was ligated as close to the sphincter of Oddi as possible.
Air was removed from the lumen of the segment. The
above-mentioned Krebs-Ringer solution was used for
infusion into the segment after equilibrium to zero pres-
sure. The data acquisition software also controlled a roll-
erpump with infusion and withdrawal functions (Ole
Dick, Instrumentmakers Aps, Denmark). The pump was
programmed to infuse or withdraw volume so that infla-
tion to 5 kPa lasted approximately 1.5 min. The volume
rate was between 0.5 and 1.5 ml min-1, depending on the
size of the bile duct in each pig. When the pressure
reached 5 kPa, the flow was reversed for the same time
period as the infusion to assure that the withdrawn vol-
ume equaled the infused volume. The bile duct was pre-
conditioned by six cycles of volume infusions and
withdrawals up to 5 kPa pressure (the number of cycles
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determined by pilot studies). After the preconditioning
procedure, the distension experiment was done as one
more cycle to the same pressure level. A Sony CCD camera
and a VCR provided recordings of the outer dimension of
the bile duct under the pressure changes induced. The
experimental set up is illustrated in figure 1. The segment
was removed from the organ bath after the distension
series and four rings from each segment were cut at 20, 40,
60 and 80% length with the proximal end of the segment
being 0%. The rings were 2 mm wide and were immersed
in neutrally buffered formaldehyde. The formaldehyde
fixed rings were visualized under microscope (Zeiss, Stemi
2000-C). The views were frame grabbed, displayed on a
monitor and the wall thickness was measured at four loca-
tions of each ring. Since there was no variation in thick-
ness along the circumference, the thickness was given as
the average of these four measurements (h0).

Validation of system
Pump infusion and withdrawal precision were tested as
the repeatability in the range from 0.5 to 1.5 ml min-1 by
infusing and withdrawing over 2 minutes for each volume
setting 10 times [13]. The coefficient of variance was
between 2.2% and 6.3%, which was found acceptable. No
difference in volume was found between when the pump
was set at infusing or withdrawing volume (p > 0.2).

Repeatability of the morphometric measurements done
using the digital image analyzing software SigmaScan Pro
(Jandel Scientific, Germany) was tested by measuring a
precision scale 10 times and the result was given as the
coefficient of variance [13,14]. The resolution was evalu-
ated as the two-point discrimination. Evaluation was
done with magnifications corresponding to the experi-
mental conditions. When the video camera was not
mounted on the microscope, a calibration scale of 10 mm

was measured ten times. The measured value was 9.97 ±
0.03 mm with 0.86% coefficient of variance. The two
point discrimination was 0.096 ± 0.001 mm evaluated
over ten experiments. When the video camera was
mounted on the microscope (magnification 20×), a cali-
bration scale of 5 mm was measured as 4.99 ± 0.01 mm
with 0.74% coefficient of variance. The two point discrim-
ination was 0.023 ± 0.002 mm over ten experiments.

The dynamic parameters of the pressure measuring system
were evaluated by a pressure chamber test [15]. The pres-
sure recording system behaved as an overdamped second
order system. The rise time was 0.08 sec (10 – 90% of the
pressure drop from 9 to 0 kPa) meaning that the system
was capable of measuring a pressure rise of 56 kPa sec-1.
This value was magnitudes higher than the pressure
changes measured in the experiments (between 0.21 and
0.67 kPa sec-1 close to the end of the inflation where the
pressure rise was steepest (Figure 2)).

Morphometric and mechanical data analysis
Still pictures from the VCR were frame grabbed at pres-
sures 0, 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 3, 4 and 5 kPa for each segment dur-
ing infusion. The length and diameter were measured
from the digitized images using SigmaScan Pro. The
length was measured between the 20 and 80% locations
to avoid edge effects. The outer diameter was calculated by
measuring the area of the segment between 20 and 80%
length and dividing it by this length to obtain a mean
diameter of the segment. The internal diameter and wall
thickness could not be measured experimentally with this
preparation but was calculated based on the following
assumptions [9]: 1) the wall was incompressible, i.e. the
volume of the wall did not change during distension, 2)

Schematic drawing of the in vitro setupFigure 1
Schematic drawing of the in vitro setup. The bile duct is 
placed in the organ bath and attached to the volume infusion/
pressure measurement system. A video camera connected to 
a monitor and VCR provides pictures of the bile duct for 
external bile duct morphometric measurements.

Pressure recording versus time during volume infusionFigure 2
Pressure recording versus time during volume infusion. The 
pump was reversed at a pressure of 5 kPa. The overshoot 
may be caused by inertia in the infusion system.
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the shape of the common bile duct was cylindrical, 3) the
wall thickness at no-load conditions and outer diameter
and length at various inflation pressures were measurable,
and 4) the wall thickness-to-radius ratio was small. The
volume of the wall (V) at pressure 0 kPa was calculated as

V = (ro0
2 - (ro0 - h0)2)πl0  (1)

where ro0, h0 and l0 were the measured outer radius, the
wall thickness and the length at pressure 0 kPa. The wall
thickness was calculated for all pressure steps as:

where l and ro were the measured length and outer diam-
eter during loading.

Calculations and measurements as described above were
used for computation of the mechanical parameters
assuming equilibrium conditions [9,12]. The Circumferen-
tial stress was defined as:

where ∆P was the transmural pressure and ri the inner
radius (ri = ro - h). As the segment was isolated and the
surface of the Krebs-Ringer in the organ bath was the zero
pressure reference, the transmural pressure was equal to
the applied pressure in the segment.

The Longitudinal stress was defined as:

Cauchy strains were calculated for simplicity, though the
deformation was quite large [9].

Circumferential strain was defined as:

where rm was the midwall radius (by subtracting 1/2h
from the outer radius) at the various pressure loads. r0m
was the reference midwall radius calculated from the
radius measured at a pressure of 0 kPa.

The Longitudinal strain was defined as:

where l was the measured segment length under the
imposed pressure loads and l0 the reference length meas-
ured at a pressure of 0 kPa.

The Radial strain was defined as:

where h was the calculated wall thickness of the imposed
pressure loads and h0 the measured wall thickness of the
formaldehyde fixed rings.

The circumferential and longitudinal stress-strain rela-
tions were compared using curve-fitting software (Table-
Curve 1.12®, Jandel Scientific, Germany). The exponential
equation σ = α . (exp(βε) - 1) was used since the elasticity
of biological tissues often exhibits exponential behavior
[9]. The α and β values were derived from the curve fit
regression done for each segment separately. The slope of
the non-linear stress-strain curves is called the incremen-
tal elastic modulus and is a measure of wall stiffness. The
exponential equation was differentiated, yielding σ' =
(αβ) . exp (βε), to define the incremental elastic modulus.
The circumferential incremental elastic modulus at high
and low strain was correlated to the diameter at 0 kPa and
to the wall thickness-to-radius ratio (determinant for the
stress). The circumferential incremental elastic modulus
was calculated at the highest and lowest strain in common
for all bile ducts.

Statistical analysis
Results are expressed as mean ± SEM unless otherwise
stated. The data distribution was tested for normality by
inspecting probability plots and for variance homogeneity
by Bartlett's test. Student's t-test and in case of non-para-
metric distribution of data Mann-Whitney Rank sum test
was used for statistical analysis. The α and β values were
compared statistically by using one-way analysis of vari-
ance (ANOVA) or Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of var-
iance on rank if the normality test or the test of equal
variance failed. Association between the morphometric
and biomechanical parameters was evaluated by Pearson
Product Moment correlation. The results were considered
significant when p < 0.05.

Results
The pressure increased only slightly during the first
minute of inflation. This was followed by a gradually
steeper increase until the maximum pressure of 5 kPa was
reached. Thus, the inflation curve had an exponential
course with a long toe region and a steep region (Figure
2). Though the pump was reversed at a pressure of 5 kPa,
overshoot was observed before the pressure decreased
again.
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The variation of length, diameter and wall thickness of the
bile duct as function of pressure were non-linear. The
most pronounced change occurred in the pressure range
from 0 to 2 kPa (Figure 3). The length increased by 25%
from 24.39 ± 1.75 mm at 0 kPa to 30.54 ± 2.08 mm at 5
kPa (p < 0.01). In the same pressure range the diameter
increased less than 10% from 8.61 ± 0.40 mm to 9.33 ±
0.41 mm (p < 0.01). The wall thickness decreased by 31%
from 1.00 ± 0.06 mm at 0 kPa to 0.69 ± 0.04 mm at 5 kPa
(p < 0.01). The wall thickness-to-radius ratio decreased by
38% from 0.24 ± 0.02 at 0 kPa to 0.15 ± 0.01 at 5 kPa (p
< 0.01).

The longitudinal and circumferential strains were positive
and with the largest strain in the longitudinal direction

(Figure 4A). The radial strain was negative. All three
strains were non-linear when expressed as a function of
pressure. The longitudinal and circumferential stress-
strain relations were non-linear (Figure 4B). The determi-
nation coefficients for the equation: σ = α . (exp(βε) - 1)
were 0.90 ± 0.05 and 0.92 ± 0.01 in circumferential and
longitudinal directions, respectively. The circumferential
stress-strain curve was shifted to the left when compared
to the longitudinal stress-strain curve. The linear constant
differed (p < 0.01) whereas the exponential constant did
not differ (p > 0.5) between the circumferential and lon-
gitudinal direction. The incremental elastic modulus as a
function of strain was non-linear and the circumferential
curve was shifted to the left of the longitudinal curve (Fig-
ure 4C).

Bile duct morphometric parameters as a function of pressureFigure 3
Bile duct morphometric parameters as a function of pressure. All parameters varied as function of pressure (p < 0.01). n = 10. 
Mean ± SEM is shown.
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An association was found between the circumferential
incremental elastic modulus and the diameter at a pres-
sure of 0 kPa. The association was significant for the incre-
mental elastic modulus at both high and low strain values
(r = 0.884 and 0.894, p < 0.01 for both, figures 5A and

5B). An inverse association was found between the cir-
cumferential incremental elastic modulus at low strain
and wall thickness-to-radius ratio at 0 and 5 kPa (r = -
0.764 and -0.677, p < 0.05). No association was found
between the elastic modulus at high strain value and the
wall thickness-to-radius ratio.

Discussion
The major findings were that in the pressure range studied
1) the increase in bile duct length was much larger than
the increase in bile duct diameter, 2) the circumferential

Bile duct mechanical parametersFigure 4
Bile duct mechanical parameters. The strain-pressure data 
are from circumferential (circles), longitudinal (squares) and 
radial (triangles) directions. Note in the stress strain graph 
(B) and the elastic modulus graph (C) that the circumferential 
curves are shifted to the left of the longitudinal indicating that 
the bile duct is stiffest in circumferential direction. n = 10. 
Mean ± SEM is shown.
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Regression curves between the unloaded diameter at 0 kPa and the circumferential incremental elastic modulus at low (A) and high (B) strainsFigure 5
Regression curves between the unloaded diameter at 0 kPa 
and the circumferential incremental elastic modulus at low 
(A) and high (B) strains. An association was found at both 
low strains (r = 0.894) and high strains (r = 0.884) (p < 0.01).
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and longitudinal stress-strain relations and the incremen-
tal elastic modulus showed an exponential behavior and
the circumferential curves were shifted to the left of the
longitudinal curves, and 3) an association was found
between the circumferential incremental elastic modulus
and the diameter at the initial unpressurised state and
between the circumferential incremental elastic modulus
and wall thickness-to-radius ratio.

Methodological aspects
Data on bile duct stress-strain relations were obtained by
volume infusion into the common bile duct under simul-
taneous pressure recordings. At the same time outer
dimensional changes were recorded. Analysis of diameter
and length showed a high degree of accuracy based on the
evaluations performed in this study. One of the
assumptions made in this study for the stress calculations
was that the geometric configuration of the lumen was cir-
cular. This was confirmed by vision and further validated
by determining a second diameter in 90° planes by a
prism in a few pilot experiments (unpublished data).
Other assumptions made in this study were that the bile
duct wall thickness-to-radius ratio was relatively small in
order to use thin shell theory for analysis and that the wall
was incompressible. Such assumptions are commonly
made in biomechanical studies because it simplifies the
analysis. Thin shell theory can be applied as long as the
membrane is so thin that bending rigidity can be
neglected [9]. The wall thickness-to-radius ratio should be
around 0.10–0.20. In this study wall thickness was meas-
ured at the unpressurized state and then calculated for the
pressurized states. At the unpressurized state the wall
thickness-to-radius ratio was 0.24 and decreased to 0.15 at
5 kPa. The stress-strain relation under the circumstances
in this study reflects mainly the passive elastic properties.
Preconditioning was done to obtain repeatable results [9].
Thus, after the specimen was mounted in the organ bath,
the loading cycles were repeated until the stress-strain
relationship became stabilized. The interpretation of
preconditioning is that the tissues are disturbed in the
preparation process by cutting, temperature changes,
chemical environment, hypoxia and smooth muscle con-
tractions and need to be restored to a stabile condition
[22].

Physiological and mechanical aspects
Exponential mechanical behavior has been observed in
the bile duct in vitro [10] as well as in other tissues in vivo
and in vitro [16-19]. The exponential behavior is expedi-
ent for organs with reservoir function since low wall stiff-
ness at physiological pressures facilitate wall stretch to
accommodate the gall. The steep increase in wall stiffness
with higher loads provides a mechanism to avoid over-
stretch and damage to the tissue. This is in agreement with
a previous study of compliance in the intact bile duct

where high compliance was found at low pressures and
low compliance at high pressures [20]. The normal pres-
sure range in the bile duct is associated with the migrating
motor complex (MMC) of the intestine and the pressure
waves are transmitted from the sphincter of Oddi [1,21].
In phase I and II of the MMC the pressure range in the bile
duct is between 0.6 and 1 kPa and rise to 1.3 kPa under
phase III [21]. With bile duct obstruction the pressure sta-
bilizes at about 3 kPa [4]. The most pronounced changes
in dimension seen in this material were in the pressure
range from 0 to 2 kPa, i.e. in the physiological pressure
area. As commonly done in biomechanical studies, these
experiments also superseded the physiological range.

Positive association between the incremental elastic mod-
ulus and the diameter of the segment at 0 kPa pressure at
both low and high strain values was demonstrated.
Hence, the bigger the initial diameter, the bigger the
elastic modulus. This is likely due to that a bigger duct
needs to be stiffer to counteract the higher force exerted by
the pressure. A thicker wall or a stiffer material in the wall
can contribute to the increased stiffness.

The common bile duct shows an anisotropic behavior
with a much larger capacity to stretch in the longitudinal
direction compared to the circumferential direction. A
previous study in the intact bile duct showed that stress in
the longitudinal direction was lower than in the circum-
ferential direction [11] which supports our finding. Ani-
sotropy also characterize other biomaterials such as
arteries [12,23] where it was found that the elastic modu-
lus in the circumferential direction was less than in longi-
tudinal direction [12]. The fact that the bile duct more
readily elongates than increases its diameter may have sev-
eral, yet hypothetical, functions. First, elongation may
mechanically affect the sphincter of Oddi, facilitating
leakage of gall through it at high biliary tract pressures.
Second, a rather stiffwalled organ in circumferential direc-
tion reduce the wall stress but increases the shear stress
and the resistance to flow. Elongation further contributes
to higher shear stress and resistance to flow. Hence, during
obstruction a pressure will build up faster, resulting in
inhibition of bile production. These hypotheses obviously
need further study using more advanced biomechanical
approaches.
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